Jumpstart Amazon Web Services Cloud Migration
for Global Industrial Manufacturing Company

“C an did h as th e skille d e xp e r t s re q uire d

approaches to delivering architecture quickly and efficiently.

to p ush us o ut o f th e gate fas te r an d get

The project launched with an interactive workshop including a
discovery exercise to review challenges and goals, and review
of architecture recommendations. After the workshop, Candid
provided the recommended roadmap, phasing of migration
activities, overall program structure for implementation, and
helped the client develop its customized Cloud Blueprint.

eve r y thin g u p an d ru n nin g right away ”
Successful enterprises understand they must replatform to
public cloud to achieve business agility. One of the largest global
industrial printing and marking solutions companies - with more
than 345,000 units installed - was ready to make such a move,
but needed a jumpstart to meet aggressive timelines.
The goal was to enable the company to better integrate with
modern printing plant environments. Having a highly skilled
in-house technology team, the manufacturer required external
expertise on Amazon Web Services (AWS) platforms to develop
its cloud architecture blueprint within the given timetable. The
client specifically sought an AWS technology partner with proven
experience in defining and implementing cloud native architectural
solutions.

C A N D I D D E L I V E R S S L I N G S H OT S TA RT

“With tight development deadlines and complex architectural
requirements, our team wasn’t prepared to drive this initiative
forward as quickly as needed,” said a principal software engineer
for the client. “Candid has the skilled experts required to push
us out of the gate faster and get everything up and running right
away.”
In alignment with the manufacturer’s strategic vision, Candid
is mentoring and sharing AWS migration knowledge with
client engineers, allowing them to become proficient and more
independent at a faster pace. This allows the client to get up
to speed more quickly, meet tight deadlines, and provide more
proactive equipment maintenance.

Although the customer has engaged with AWS Professional
Services for migration planning workshops and assessments, they
were not confident about which architecture was optimal for their
solution. To jumpstart the migration, the client selected Candid as
the technology consulting partner based on its AWS innovative

Contact Candid to find out how we can put advice into action for you.
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